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HOW TO MARKET YOURSELF AS A FINANCIAL PLANNER
Early last year, the AICPA personal financial plan­
ning (PFP) division began researching clients’ per­
ceptions of CPAs as financial planners and the value 
they place on financial planning services.
For the most part, the study showed that CPAs 
can be considered credible providers of personal 
financial planning services, but are perceived as 
dealing with historical information and taxes, 
rather than as forward-thinking planners. Also, 
CPAs are not seen as knowledgeable or up-to-date 
on the investment markets.
CPAs do have one trump card, however. The study 
found that the AICPA personal financial specialist 
(PFS) designation provides the most compelling 
message in differentiating CPAs from other finan­
cial planners. The findings also offer some valuable 
insights into how to market yourself as a financial 
planning advisor and provide services that clients 
want.
What clients want
Clients view a financial planner as someone who is 
qualified to organize finances and provide advice 
and guidance to help them meet their objectives. 
They usually hire a planner when they are entering 
a new stage of life or when their financial position 
or planning objectives change significantly, and fre­
quently turn to different professionals—stockbro­
kers, lawyers, and insurance representatives—for 
separate needs. Clients expect to establish a profes­
sional relationship over time with these individuals 
to accommodate needed adjustments as their situa­
tions change.
When choosing a planner, experience and track 
record, and professional reputation and references 
are the most significant factors considered.
Experience is important, primarily because 
clients view a financial planner as someone they are 
trusting with information and decisions that direct­
ly affect their lives. Clients consider personal rec­
ommendations valuable when assessing the reputa­
tion of a financial planner, and take into account 
the success of the planner’s other clients' investment 
portfolios and the planner’s own portfolio. 
Educational background is helpful, but an impres­
sive resume does not carry much weight.
Although cost is a consideration, clients said they 
thought most financial planners were competitively 
priced and did not believe the least expensive was 
necessarily the best choice. They did favor a fee­
based method of compensating the planner, over 
paying commissions, however.
What clients are looking for in a financial planner 
is someone who is responsive, who listens to them, 
who can relate complex technical information in 
understandable terms, and who remains informed 
about their needs. More than anything else, clients
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want to feel comfortable when talking with their 
financial planner.
Marketing implications
Rather than emphasizing capabilities first, CPAs 
need to demonstrate their ability to listen and 
respond to the client’s needs. While education is cer­
tainly important, when a client is contemplating 
hiring a financial planner, it is the way the individ­
ual listens and responds that leads most clients to 
select one financial planner over another. Thus, 
strong communication skills are important. When it 
comes to financial issues, CPA financial planners 
need to demonstrate an ability to explain technical 
concepts in understandable terms.
Clients’ comments show that CPA financial plan­
ners need to disprove the perception that they are 
too conservative and cautious, and too focused on 
historical information. CPAs should take steps to 
dispel the notion that they are not forward-thinking 
and not trained in planning and investments, partic­
ularly since the success of managed portfolios is a 
consideration in the selection of a financial planner.
To overcome these perceptions, emphasize how 
valuable you can be in keeping clients up-to-date on 
the investment markets. Provide clients (and 
prospects) with a detailed list of the services you can 
perform. Many people don’t exactly know what a 
financial planner can do, and making them aware of 
the planning services you offer can help lay the 
groundwork for long-term relationships.
Given the positive reaction of the study participants 
to the PFS designation, CPAs who have attained the 
designation should promote what this means to 
clients. Marketing and communication efforts should 
focus on areas where CPAs are better suited than 
competitors to be personal financial planners and 
should emphasize perceived traits, such as CPAs’ sta­
bility, trustworthiness, accountability, objectivity, and 
attention to detail. CPAs are known for their objective 
and trusted advice, and these characteristics can be 
emphasized to remind clients why a CPA should be 
the financial planning advisor.
The approaches should be tailored to build aware­
RMA Introduces Financial
Analysis Tool
Robert Morris Associates (RMA) recently 
announced Compare2, a PC-based financial analy­
sis program integrated with the RMA Annual 
Statement Studies database. Compare 2 allows 
users to benchmark a company’s performance 
against a composite data set of companies within 
its own industry. Users can view the RMA indus­
try profiles, including sixteen commonly used 
ratios, against the same line items and calculated 
ratios of the business being evaluated.
The 1996 edition of RMA Annual Statement 
Studies includes more than 130,000 financial 
statements, dated from April 1, 1995, to March 
31, 1996, as well as historical information on 
more than 450 industry sectors.
Compare2 is purchased as an annual subscrip­
tion to RMA Annual Statement Studies. 
Subscriptions include free software support. 
Annual renewals include latest editions of RMA 
data and software upgrades. To order, or for more 
information, contact Robert Morris Associates, 
One Liberty Place, Suite 2300, 1650 Market Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103, or call RMA 
customer relations, tel. (800) 677-7621.
ness of CPAs as future-oriented, creative planners, 
and away from any view of them as narrow, “back­
room” tax specialists. If marketing budgets allow, 
consider using print and radio media to build 
awareness and to more quickly broaden perceptions 
of CPA financial planners.
The next few months will provide many opportu­
nities for you to offer personal financial planning 
services as you work with clients on their tax 
returns and discuss changes in the tax law that 
affect their situation. Look for opportunities to pro­
vide clients with the type of information they need, 
and let them know you have financial planning 
ideas such as those on the next page.
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Four Year-end Planning Strategies for 
Charitable Clients
Because of constantly changing tax laws, it’s a good 
idea to talk about planning strategies with clients who 
are charitably minded. Now is the time to tell them 
about personal tax planning ideas and to provide 
valuable information on strategies to help them take 
advantage of the latest planning options available.
Documenting charitable donations
Clients who itemize deductions may deduct charita­
ble contributions of cash and property for income 
tax purposes, within limits. Canceled checks are no 
longer sufficient to document charitable contribu­
tions over $250. You now need a receipt. When you 
receive goods or services in exchange for your dona­
tion of more than $75, the charity must notify you 
about the value of items you received. You can only 
deduct the amount of the donation that exceeds the 
value of those goods or services.
Donating appreciated assets to charity
Clients who donate capital gain appreciated assets to 
charities receive a deduction equal to an asset’s fair 
market value and avoid paying capital gains taxes on 
the appreciation if they held the asset for more than 
one year. For example, let’s say you own stock in ABC 
Inc. for which you paid $2,000 five years ago. The 
stock is now worth $10,000. If you contribute the 
stock to a qualifying charity, you would receive a 
charitable deduction of $10,000 and save any capital 
gains tax on the $8,000 appreciation. If, instead, you 
sold the stock to donate the proceeds, you would 
incur capital gains taxes and the donation of after-tax 
proceeds to the charity would be much less.
Establishing a charitable trust
Charitable lead trusts can provide clients with a cur­
rent tax deduction based on government tables, while 
giving the charity annual income for a fixed number 
of years. At the end of the trust's term, the client or 
the client’s heirs receive what remains of the contri­
bution. By creating a properly structured charitable 
remainder trust, clients who own appreciated prop­
erty can give to a charity in a tax-wise manner, in 
which they retain income from the property, with the 
charity receiving the full amount at the end of the 
term. A charitable remainder trust, which meets tax 
law requirements, entitles the creator to an immedi­
ate income tax deduction equal to the present value 
of the charitable remainder interest.
Creating a private foundation
Clients who are charitably minded might wish to con­
sider creating a private foundation. Tax deductible 
contributions to a private foundation are generally 
limited to 30 percent of the donor’s taxable income. 
Setting up a private foundation enables the client to 
make current charitable donations and retain control 
of a sizable gift. Income from assets donated to the 
foundation will no longer be taxable to the client, and 
the foundation can pay family members reasonable 
compensation for rendering services for the founda­
tion's tax-exempt purposes.
Tax and financial planning are year-round services. 
Offer clients help and ideas to develop financial plans 
that addresses their specific goals and objectives. □
—by Phyllis Bernstein, CPA, AICPA Personal 
Financial Planning, New York, tel., (212) 596-6058, FAX 
(212) 596-6233
Turning Leads into Clients
Marketing programs create leads. But leads do not 
convert to new business without management and 
sales. Following are a few conversion ideas.
Take action. Not following up on a lead immedi­
ately causes potential sales conversion to decline 
dramatically. Prospects think you are not interested 
in serving them, and the time you take is viewed as 
an indication of your response time if the person 
were a client. So, take action quickly.
Focus on referrals. Referred leads are the most 
valuable. When you receive a referred lead, the sell­
ing has been done by your source. If you act quick­
ly, it will reflect well on your source, who will then 
be encouraged to send you more referrals.
Evaluate the lead. Some follow-up action on 
every lead is a good idea, but evaluating the leads 
first will enable you to follow up more quickly with 
the better prospects. Ask about their problems and 
needs, determine their ability to pay your fees, and 
find out who is in a position to influence the deci­
sion.
Have a follow-up plan. Set aside a definite time 
for contacting and courting leads. If you are cur­
rently booked, send a letter or call the lead to set a 
specific time to meet. Unless you do this, the value 
of leads can dissipate rapidly.
Add leads’ names to your mailing list. Every 
firm should have a marketing database, and when 
you obtain a lead, pertinent information should be 
recorded in it. Type “A" prospects should receive 
regular calls and personal attention. Type “C” 
prospects can be sent letters and mailings. □
—by Troy A. Waugh, CPA, Waugh & Co., P.O. Box 
1208, Brentwood, Tennessee 37024, tel. (615) 373- 
9880, FAX (615) 373-9885
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From Archaic to Electronic Filing
For thirty years, I prepared individual tax returns by 
what I now call the “archaic method.” The following 
scene was typical:
□ Client drops off papers.
□ CPA reviews papers and begins tax return. Client 
not present.
□ CPA has numerous questions, tries to contact 
client, and plays telephone tag for a couple of 
days.
□ CPA completes the return and prepares two copies 
(original for client to mail, copy for client’s file, 
copy for CPA’s file). CPA calls client to review 
return.
□ Client finds last-minute piece of data. CPA enters 
data and repeats above step.
□ CPA gives return to client, who mails to the IRS. 
“Don’t forget to mail the return certified return 
receipt requested,” the CPA utters as the client 
walks out the door.
Our firm began to file returns electronically 
(whether the client owes money or is due a refund) 
three tax seasons ago and has experienced a 50 per­
cent reduction in the workload for collating and 
copying returns. Let me explain the system.
The IRS electronic filing program
To become an electronic return originator (ERO), 
a CPA completes Form 8633, Application to 
Participate in the Electronic Filing Program. 
(There is a December 2 deadline for the 1996 tax 
season.) Upon acceptance, you receive an ERO 
number to use when transmitting tax returns elec­
tronically.
Publication 1345 (Rev 10-96), Handbook for 
Electronic Filers of Individual Income Tax Returns 
explains the electronic filing program and the 
ERO’s responsibilities. There are some added 
responsibilities beyond the current preparer’s 
duties, but these are minimal when compared with 
the time saved for filing tax returns.
Using the electronic filing method, the following 
scene is now typical at our firm.
Client makes an appointment. The preparer 
enters the data using our software programs 
(TurboTax ProSeries), while the client is in our 
office. All questions are answered and often one 
visit is sufficient. If the tax situation is more com­
plex, the client leaves the data, and we prepare the 
return after research is completed.
Audit and completion of return. All returns are 
laser printed, thus eliminating the need for 
approved IRS forms to be stocked. The form 
approvals are obtained from the software developer. 
These become the clients’ copies.
Form 8453, U.S. Individual Income Tax 
Declaration for Electronic Filing. An electron­
ically transmitted income tax return is not con­
sidered filed until this form is signed, dated by 
the taxpayer, and is received by the IRS. Before 
the return is transmitted electronically, the client 
verifies the information on the return and signs 
Form 8453. Our firm mails this form along with 
W-2s or other data directly to the specific IRS 
Service Center. The client doesn't send in any tax 
forms.
□ If a client is due a refund, the amount is directly 
deposited to the client’s checking account within 
two weeks of the end of the filing cycle. This cycle 
closes at noon each Wednesday. Refunds are for­
warded on the following Friday. The first closing 
date for tax year 1996 is January 15, 1997, with a 
refund date of January 24, 1997.
□ If a client owes taxes, the client mails in one piece 
of paper, Form 1040V, Payment Voucher, with a 
check attached. This form is supplied by our 
office. (A return can be electronically filed and 
accepted by the IRS on February 1, but payment 
is not due until April 15.)
Filing the return electronically. The return is 
transmitted directly to the IRS. Within twenty-four 
hours, our office knows whether it has been 
accepted or rejected. Rejected returns are exam­
ined and, when the errors are corrected, refiled 
with the IRS.
Form 9325A, Transmission Confirmation to 
Taxpayers Who File Electronic Returns. When 
the return is accepted by the IRS, Form 9325A is 
printed at our office and mailed to the client. This 
acts as confirmation (the only legal proof) that the 
IRS has received the client's tax return.
The advantages of filing individual 1040 tax 
returns electronically include faster receipt of 
refunds (two weeks, as opposed to six to eight 
weeks), more CPA control over the tax filing 
process, the return is recorded by the IRS the way 
the CPA submitted it, notification of any errors 
within twenty-four hours (the rejection notice indi­
cates the item(s) that require correction), and, as 
stated above, legal proof of filing the return.
I encourage other CPAs to embrace the IRS’ elec­
tronic filing program because of the advantages it 
offers. Electronic filing keeps us on the cutting edge 
of technology in tax return preparation, and better 
enables us to provide the quality and professional 
service our clients demand. □
—by Andrew J. Slizewski, CPA, Slizewski & 
Associates, Suite 106, 1270 Diamond Springs Road, 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23455, tel. (757) 460-5863, 
FAX (757) 363-1939, E-MAIL mmtb53a@prodigy.com
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THE SECOND ANNUAL PRACTITIONERS’ SYMPOSIUM
June 7-11, 1997 — Sheraton New Orleans, New Orleans, LA
“The topics and subject matter were diversified and excellent.
I would like all my partners and staff to attend. ”
—A satisfied participant of the 1996 Practitioners’ Symposium
Participants of the 1996 Practitioners’ Symposium in Las Vegas responded very favorably to last year’s 
program and the majority said that they would attend again! In 1997, we are offering an even better 
program — one that’s more targeted, more focused, with more high-level topics.
We’ve developed an even more powerful program.
Our 1996 Practitioners’ Symposium was an overwhelming success. Outstanding speakers, variety and quality 
of topics, location, and networking opportunities were just a few of the highlights attendees mentioned.
In 1997, we are improving on what has already been cited as excellent, while maintaining those aspects of the 
conference which were most fulfilling.
TEN REASONS TO ATTEND THE 1997 PRACTITIONERS’ SYMPOSIUM
Here are just ten out of dozens of reasons why you can’t afford to miss the Second Annual Practitioners’ 
Symposium, June 7-11, 1997, at the Sheraton New Orleans, New Orleans, LA.
10. INTERACTIVE PANELS — Bridge the gap between textbook theory and real world practice. The 
1997 conference will allow you to participate in discussions designed to enhance your overall learning 
experience.
9. TARGETED ROUNDTABLES — You asked for more roundtables — you got them! Go in-depth on 
both technical knowledge and management expertise.
8. EXHIBITORS — Shop for new products and services to help you succeed.
7. VENDOR SESSIONS — Free educational sessions highlight special 
accounting products and services. Attend these sessions and earn 
additional CPE credits!
6. INSTANT IDENTIFICATION OF YOUR PEERS — Recognize other 
participants by firm size thanks to an optional badge coding system. Seize 
vital networking opportunities by interacting with speakers and peers alike.
5. KEY SPECIAL INTEREST TRACKS — Choose high-quality sessions from a variety of on-target 
topics, including: accounting and auditing, small firm management, large firm management, technology, 
tax, govemment/not-for-profit, consulting services, and personal development.
4. HIGHEST QUALITY SPEAKERS — Gain insight from the most sought after authorities, savvy 
practitioners, and leading industry consultants that only the AICPA can deliver.
We guarantee you a high-quality speaker line-up, including experts such as Gary Boomer, Robert Elliot, 
Bill Butterworth, James Leisenring, Harold Monk, Tom Allen, John Hall, Rhoda Icerman, Karen 
McKenna and many more. These top-notch speakers provide insight on how you can make your firm 
more profitable, show you how you can better serve your clients, as well as update you on the latest 
accounting information.
3. LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION — Visit New Orleans and let the good times roll — or as the 
natives prefer to say, “laisser les bons temps rouler”! Book your hotel now and guarantee the best rate.
2. VALUE FOR YOUR TRAINING DOLLAR — Earn up to 40 hours of CPE credit for only $625 — 
that’s less than $16.00 an hour!
1. VARIETY AND FLEXIBILITY — You design a custom-made program that suits your professional 
needs. Choose from a wide array of technical and non-technical topics.
From personal development to technical expertise, the Practitioners’ Symposium is your one-stop-shop when look­
ing to enhance your professional development and put your firm on the leading-edge.
We looking forward to seeing you there for our second year of the most comprehensive conference of its kind.
Book your room now — As one of America’s top destination points, New Orleans sells out quickly! Call the 
hotel at 1-800-253-6156 and be sure to mention you will be an AICPA Practitioners’ Symposium participant.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Program Code: PS97
Fee includes all sessions, conference materials, three continental breakfasts, three luncheons, refreshment breaks and a reception.
Hotel accommodations and other meals are not included.
For easy registration—You can use one of three easy options.




Concurrent session information will be available after 12/1/96. All registrants will be forwarded this information at that time. For further 
information call the AICPA Meetings and Travel Services Department at (201) 938-3232.
CANCELLATION POLICY
Full refunds will be issued provided written cancellation requests are received by May 16, 1997. Refunds less a $50 administrative fee 
will be issued on written requests before May 30, 1997. Due to financial obligations incurred by the AICPA, no refunds will be issued 
on cancellation requests received after May 30, 1997.
Make Your Travel Arrangements Now!
HOTEL
For reservations, contact the hotel directly. After the hotel reservation cutoff date—May 8, 1997—rooms will be available on a space 
available basis only. Note: Remember to mention that you will be attending the AICPA Practitioners’ Symposium to receive our special 
group rate. Sheraton New Orleans, 500 Canal Street, New Orleans, LA 70130 (800) 253-6156 (reservations) (504) 525-2500 (hotel). 
Rate: $129 Single/$145 Double in Main House; $140 Single/$155 Double in Club Level.
AIRLINE
American Airlines 1-800-433-1790 Star File #S-9375
Delta Air Lines 1-800-241-6760 File #N1600
Continental Airlines 1-800-468-7022 Reference Code #NLNJ2T
Discounts only available when you or your travel agent book through the 800 number. It is advised that your conference registration and 
hotel reservation be confirmed prior to making your flight plans. The AICPA is not liable for any penalties incurred if you cancel/change 
your airline reservations.
Credit hours are recommended in accordance with the Statement on Standards for Formal Continuing Professional Education (CPE) 
Programs. Your state board is the final authority for the number of credit hours allowed for a particular program.
Here’s a sampling of the choices in each track of the Practitioners’ Symposium:
Accounting and Auditing
• FASB/EITF Update
• Compilation and Review
• Preparing Accounting Information Outside 
the Box
• OCBOA
• Fraud — New SAS





• Estate Gift Tax Update
• Corp and S Corp Tax Update
• Partnership/LLC Update
• Tax Planning with Form 1040
• Choice of Entities
• How to Deal with the IRS
• Investment Management and Asset 
Allocation for Charitable Gift Vehicles
• Retirement Distribution Planning
Not-for-Profit
• Changes in Single Audit-Beginner
• Changes in Single Audit-Advanced
• OMB Cost Principles
• Derivatives and Other High-Risk Investments
• Nonprofit Organizations Audit 
and Accounting Guide
• Tax Exempt Organization Update
• Government Accounting Principles
• GASB Update
Small Firm Management
• Innovative Incentives for Staff
• How to Conduct an Audit Efficiently 
and Profitably
• How to Become a Rainmaker
• Small Firms in the Year 2000
• CPA Firm Partnering/Alliances with Other Firms 
to Address Client Needs
• Networking and Referral Marketing in the 
Service Sector
• Accreditation
• Passing the Baton for Small Firms
• Employee Development: Managing Generation X
• Developing Industry Niches for the Local Firm
• Planning Your Partner Retreat
Large Firm Management
• Virtual Office and Staff Management Issues
• Practice Valuation for Sale or Mergers 
and Acquisitions
• Legal Liability Issues






• Top 10 Accounting Software Products
• Hardware and Software Update
• How to Make Money on the Net
• AICPA’s Top 15 Technologies for 1997
• Hot Tax Technologies
• Finding Things on the Internet
• Internet Security Issues
Consulting
• Improving Profits by Understanding Client Needs
• Expert Witness Testimony
• Assurance Services for Geriatric Clients
• Employee Benefit Update
• Business Valuation
• Investments





• Personal Selling Skills
• Keeping Quality in Your Life
• Time Management for the Road Warrior
• Executive Management Skills
• You Can Be an Ideal Leader
• How Self-Esteem Creates a Winning Team
REGISTRATION FORM — AICPA PRACTITIONERS’ SYMPOSIUM
□ YES! Sign me up now to attend the most comprehensive accounting
conference available!
MAIL TO:
American Institute of CPAs
Meetings Registration
P.O. Box 2210
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2210
FAX TO:
(201) 938-3169 (credit card registrations only) 
For quick registration, call 1-800-862-4272;
provide operator with code VM.
Registration Fee: □ M1$625
Full payment must accompany registration form. Please use photocopies of this form for additional registrants.
My check for $payable to AICPA is enclosed.
OR
Please bill my credit card: □ MasterCard □ VISA □ Discover
Complete the following information:
/ /
CARD# EXP. DATE
BATES # PS97 (AICPA USE ONLY)
$ 
SIGNATURE AMOUNT
AICPA Member? □ Yes □ No Are you a PCPS Member? □ Yes □ No
Please provide us with the number of professionals in your firm.
□ 1-5 □ 11-24 □ 50-99
□ 6-10 □ 25-49 □ 100+
$ ( ) 
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED BUSINESS TELEPHONE
NICKNAME FOR BADGE
NAME AND TELEPHONE OF INDIVIDUAL TO CONTACT IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
For additional registrants, please photocopy this form.
If information on mailing label is incorrect, or you would like your confirmation mailed to another address, 
please provide all details below:
FIRM NAME OR AFFILIATION
REGISTRANT’S LAST NAME FIRST NAME MI
STREET ADDRESS SUITE P.O. BOX
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, do you have any special needs? 
□ Yes □ No (if yes, you will be contacted)
VM
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Your Voice in Washington
AICPA testifies before IRS restructuring 
commission
As reported in last month’s Practicing CPA, the 
AICPA testified on November 8 before the National 
Commission on Restructuring the Internal Revenue 
Service about the burdens imposed by complexities 
in the tax system.
The AICPA cited a number of ways that tax com­
plexity contributes to an erosion of confidence in 
the tax system. First, it adds to the perception of 
unfairness on the part of taxpayers who do not 
understand the rules that apply to them. Also, vol­
untary compliance depends on both the ability and 
willingness of taxpayers to comply. But full compli­
ance with the tax laws increasingly requires an 
unreasonable outlay of effort and resources, and, as 
a result, there is growing resistance by taxpayers to 
take the steps necessary to fully comply.
The AICPA provided several examples and symp­
toms of undue complexity in the tax law. These 
included
□ Interest tracing. Significant compliance time 
and expense can be expended as taxpayers allo­
cate small amounts of interest expense between 
tax deductible and non-deductible uses of funds.
□ Earned income credit. Numerous legislative 
revisions have failed to reduce the significant 
error rate associated with this provision and 
resulting burden placed on the IRS.
□ Alternative minimum tax. In order to calculate 
its alternative minimum tax liability, a corpora­
tion must maintain a second set of records and 
prepare a second tax return.
□ Health insurance premiums. Under present 
law, the treatment of health insurance premiums 
for an individual is handled in at least three dif­
ferent ways, depending on the individual’s 
employment status.
□ Entity classification. Numerous options exist for 
the tax classifications of business entities. The 
various classifications result in different tax treat­
ments.
□ Phase outs and limitations. The phase out of 
itemized deductions and personal exemptions, 
and the 50 percent limitation on the deductibility 
of certain meal and entertainment expenses are 
error-prone calculations.
The AICPA has created a task force to provide 
input to the commission on the privatization of col­
lection and processing, new approaches to audit 
research, tax systems modernization, and business­
like approaches to IRS modernization. Comments 
in these areas should be FAXed by December 31, 
1996, to Jean Trompeter at the AICPA, FAX (202) 
638-4512. □
Conference Calendar
Fall Tax Division Meeting
December 4—6—Walt Disney Swan, Orlando, FL
Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours
National Conference on Fraud
December 4-6—The Mirage, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 19 hours
National Construction Conference
December 5-7—MGM Grand, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 19 hours
National Conference on Current
SEC Developments
December 10-11—Grand Hyatt, Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: 17 hours
Personal Financial Planning Technical Conference
January 13-15,1997—Hyatt Hill Country,
San Antonio, TX
Recommended CPE credit: 21 hours
To register or for more information, contact AICPA 
Conference Registration, tel. (800) 862-4272.
PCPS Advocacy Activities
Small business owners tell PCPS what’s on 
their minds
Last month, PCPS member firms received a 
copy of the 1996 PCPS Small Business Survey, 
which provides some thoughtful insights into 
the needs and concerns of small business 
clients. The survey should not only be helpful in 
meeting client needs, but should also provide a 
vehicle for marketing PCPS member firms.
J. Mason Andres, CPA, who chairs the private 
companies practice executive committee, sug­
gests PCPS member firms use some of the sur­
vey data in speeches to local business organiza­
tions, and highlight their interest in under­
standing small business needs by sending 
copies of the survey to clients and prospects. 
Mr. Andres says items from the survey can be 
sent to local news media to encourage use of the 
CPA firm as a source of information, and some 
of the findings can be used in firms’ client 
newsletters.
For further information about the survey and 
other PCPS member benefits, contact Barbara 
Vigilante via telephone (800) CPA-FIRM or FAX 
(800) FAX-1112.





AICPA Board Condemns Discrimination. (Policy 
statement reaffirms Board’s disapproval of work­
place discrimination and harassment.) September, 
p.2.
Changing Your Membership Records at the AICPA. 
(How you can speed the process.) July, p.7.
Exposure Draft on Ethics Interpretations and 
Rulings Issued. (Omnibus proposal on extended 
audit services et al, issued on February 26.) April, 
p.4.
(A) Funny Thing Happened Once I Got to the 
Forum. (A small practitioner lists the benefits of 
using Accountants Forum.) Janet G. Caswell. 
September, p.1.
Highlights of Recent Pronouncements. February, 
May, August, November, p.3.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (PCPS surveys member 
firms.) January, p.3.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (Tax information phone 
service to open for business; strong banker inter­
est in public files. TIC Alert: Effective dates for 
three GASB pension-related pronouncements 
approaching; TIC to participate in FASB finan­
cial reporting roundtable. PCPS toll-free num­
bers.) April, p.3.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (Consulting reviews still 
a bargain.) May, p.2.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (New PCPS membership 
booklet available.) June, p.4.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (How PCPS is building 
for the future; TIC’s help sought in developing 
audit and accounting guidance.) July, p.7.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (PCPS holds Town Hall 
meetings, sends video on assurance services, and 
information on listing in the Firm-on-Firm 
Review Directory to member firms.) August, p.2.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (Guests comment on TIC 
meeting.) September, p.3.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (PCPS sends firms new 
membership survey; Asks for examples of discri- 
mi nation based on firm size; Publishes informa­
tion about the Practicing CPA distribution poli­
cy.) October, p.3.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (TIC thanks FASB; PCPS 
announces low-cost, variable life contract for 
partners’ retirement plans.) November, p.6.
PCPS Advocacy Activities. (The 1996 PCPS Small 
Business Survey. Small business owners tell 
PCPS what’s on their minds.) December, p.5.
PCPS Update. (PCPS sponsors expanded directory 
of member firms; Firm-on-Firm Review Directory 
sent to member firms.) February, p.7.
Report on 224 Ethics Investigations Resulting from 
Government Agency Referrals. January, p.7.
Results of 171 Ethics Investigations of Employee 
Benefit Plan Audits. January, p.6.
TIPS for Practitioners. (Some members describe 
how they are using the AICPA tax information 
phone service.) Joseph Nesi and Tony Argiz. 
October, p.1.
(A) Treasure Trove of Information. (Obtaining 
information from the AICPA library.) Mark R. 
Steenbock, Eldon F. Holl, and Jason McAuliffe. 
May, p.1.
Your Voice in Washington. (Institute continues 
fight for passage of its workload compression 
relief bill; Veto puts tax items back on bargaining 
table; Final hurdle for securities litigation reform 
bill.) January, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (AICPA examines econom­
ic impact of federal income tax alternatives; 
Securities litigation reform bill now law.) February, 
p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Pension audit improve­
ment act introduced in the Senate.) March, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Bill to revise Single 
Audit Act introduced in Congress; House Ways 
and Means kicks off new round of tax reform 
hearings; Financial status audits model engage­
ment letter available.) April, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (AICPA stops House 
Ways and Means Committee doubling civil penal­
ties for tax return preparers; Continues campaign 
to protect taxpayers’ rights in IRS financial au­
dits.) May, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (AICPA wins again in 
Congress; Taxpayer Bill of Rights 2 advances.) 
June, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (DOL study shows 
improvements needed to employee benefit plan 
audits; Where to go for help.) July, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Small business 
taxbreaks ahead; Update on Taxpayer Bill of 
Rights 2; Fiscal year 1997 budget.) August, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (President signs taxpay­
er bill of rights; President to sign small business 
tax bill.) September, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (Subchapter S corpora­
tion reform; Pension simplification.) October, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (New laws affect banking 
and savings institutions industry; AICPA sched­
uled to testify before IRS restructuring commis­
sion.) November, p.5.
Your Voice in Washington. (AICPA testifies before 
IRS restructuring commission.) December, p.5.
Practicing CPA, December 1996
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Firm Management
Assessing Client Satisfaction. (How to manage 
clients’ expectations.) Gerald A. Riskin and 
Patrick J. McKenna. February, p.5.
Client Goodwill: An Important Retention Ingredient. 
(Fairness and good communication help strengthen 
the relationship.) Lawrence Sanders. September, 
p.7.
Creating a Vision for Your Firm. (Success requires 
finding your firm’s purpose.) Charles C. 
Cummings, Jr. November, p.7.
Delegation and Strategic Thinking Go Hand-in­
Hand. (Delegation provides the time needed to 
plan for your firm’s future.) Sheryl L. Barbich. 
October, p.4.
How to Plan a Successful Management Retreat. 
Frank P. Orlando. March, p.4.
How to Write Effective Press Releases. (Guidelines 
for communicating your message.) January, p.4.
Learning from Our Peers. (Some ideas that have 
worked for one firm.) Kevin R. Whitacre. 
February, p.6.
Questions for the Speaker. (Some conference speak­
ers talk about client satisfaction surveys.) Lucy R. 
Carter and Stephen Weinstein. February, p.6.
Questions for the Speaker. (Some thoughts on over­
coming price resistance.) W. Thomas Cooper and 
Abram J. Serotta. August, p.6.
Computers
Surfing the Net Without Wiping Out. (How to devel­
op a Web page for recruiting, advertising, and 
image enhancement.) Justin Hill. August, p.7.
(A) Tax Season I’d Rather Forget. (How a small firm 
dealt with computer and other calamities during 
tax season.) Bea L. Nahon. August, p.1.
Partners and Partnerships
Evaluating Partner Performance. (Facilitating 
agreement on performance expectations and 
helping partners develop are essential parts of 
process.) Frank P. Orlando. July, p.1.
Questions for the Speaker. (Dealing with claims on 
partner time and a potential partner’s ability to 
generate business.) Abram J. Serotta, James G. 
Castellano, and Robert L. Israeloff. June, p.6.
Some Thoughts on Providing for Partner Retirement. 
(The debate continues.) Will T. McQueen. October, 
p.6.
Personnel
Building a Workforce: A Success Story. (Investing in 
people pays dividends.) Richard D. Vitale. May, p.7.
Building a Workforce for the Future. (Ideas on 
structuring a perfect staff/workload fit.) J. Curt 
Mingle. February, p.1.
Building Staff Through Coaching and Counseling. 
(Some ideas on when and how to use these tech­
niques.) Jayne E. Osborne. September, p.6.
Creating a Winning Team. (How to merge different 
personal cultures and create a firm culture.) Lucy 
R. Carter. January, p.1.
Letter to the Editor. (Employee programs boost a 
firm’s growth.) Gary S. Shamis. May, p.2.
Questions for the Speaker. (On hiring marketing 
staff.) Lucy R. Carter and Stephen Weinstein. 
May, p.7.
(A) Small Firm’s Accounting Internship Experience. 
(What one firm did to make the experience bene­
ficial.) Gregory H. Lurie. September, p.4.
Practice Growth and Development
Striking a Balance Between Obtaining and 
Retaining Clients. (The issues to consider before 
adding to your client base.) Bea L. Nahon. 
November, p.1.
There’s Gold in Your Client Treasure Chest (Part 1). 
(Building client loyalty.) Troy A. Waugh. June, 
p.1.
There’s Gold in Your Client Treasure Chest (Part2). 
(Providing more services.) Troy A. Waugh. July, p.6.
There’s Gold in Your Client Treasure Chest (Part3). 
(Obtaining quality clients from referrals.) Troy A. 
Waugh. August, p.6.
Turning leads into clients. (Some steps to take to 
convert leads to clients.) Troy A. Waugh. 
December, p.3.
(A) Way to Obtain Referrals When It Is Difficult to 
Reciprocate. (Helping clients grow results in a 
more profitable relationship for their banks.) 
Ronald G. Weiner. June, p.6.
Marketing
Become a Good Business Generator. (Areas where 
you might need to hone your skills.) Troy A. 
Waugh. January, p.3.
Communication Secrets of Marketing Pros. (How to 
improve your selling performance.) Lyne P. 
Manescalchi. June, p.7.
Make this Tax Season a Marketing Opportunity. 
(How to take advantage of everyone’s thoughts 
being on tax and accounting issues.) Danna Beal. 
March, p.3.
Questions for the Speaker (On brochures and 
newsletters.) Troy A. Waugh, Stephen Weinstein, 
and Lucy R. Carter. October, p.6.
Secrets for an Effective Marketing Approach. (What 
you can do to make your personal marketing 
efforts stand out.) Lyne P. Manescalchi. July, p.4.
Secrets for Increasing Referral Business. (How to 
get to know good referral sources and keep them 
happy.) Lyne P. Manescalchi. October, p.7.
Practicing CPA, December 1996
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Developing a Niche in Law Firm Management. 
(What you need to know to provide the service.) 
Judith R. Trepeck. March, p. 1.
Four Year-end Planning Strategies for Charitable 
Clients. (Some ideas to help clients take advan­
tage of the latest planning options.) Phyllis 
Bernstein. December, p.3.
From Archaic to Electronic Filing. (A practitioner 
explains the advantages of filing tax returns elec­
tronically.) Andrew J. Slizewski. December, p.4.
How to Market Yourself as a Financial Planner. 
(Survey shows what clients look for in a financial 
planning advisor.) December, p.1.
Providing Services to Older clients. (Ways to reach this 
market and build this practice area.) W. Britt Smith, 
April, p.6.
RMA Introduces Financial Analysis Tool. (New pro­
gram lets users benchmark a company’s perfor­
mance against a composite data set.) December, p.2.
Three-Step Business Consulting. (Expanding your 
own horizons to help clients be more successful.) 
Jerrel A. Atkinson. April, p. 1.
Loss Prevention Supplement
Case in Point. (Florida court rules accountants not 
liable to shareholders.) July, APL 3.
(The) CPA Value Plan. (Description of a plan to meet 
the professional liability needs of sole practition­
ers and small accounting firms.) July, APL 4.
(The) Internet and CPA Liability Exposure. (Strategies 
to improve Internet security and maintain client 
confidences.) Gordon W. Couturier, Gilbert W. 
Joseph, and Steven M. Platau. November, APL 1.
Lessons from Court. (Two answers as to when the 
statute of limitations begins in tax cases.) 
November, APL 3.
Limited Liability Partnerships. (LLPs hold many 
attractive features for accounting partnerships.) 
November, APL 4.
Make Sure Your Firm Is Covered When Ownership 
Changes. (The reasons why you should contact your 
insurance carrier prior to a change in ownership.) 
Ken Mackunis and Philip Rowan. July, APL 1.
Underwriters Comer. (An explanation of claims 
expenses covered within and outside the limits of 
liability.) July, APL 2.
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